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Learning Objectives



How to keep DWG files clean from corruption




How to use Autodesk tools to keep your files clean
How to prevent corruption in the first place

How to recognize drawing corruption

Description
Have you experienced any of these issues with AutoCAD products: slow opening of drawings,
crashing, pausing within AutoCAD, and slow plotting? Clients, subconsultants, and approving
agencies often have DWG™ files that get corrupted. This can cause loss of work and missed
deadlines. Drawing corruption can range from small, annoying issues to being unable to open or
print files. This corruption can affect your files and spread across your projects rapidly. In this
session, we’ll explore methodologies and workflows to prevent files from getting corrupted due to
internal and external factors. We’ll review eight things that cause drawing slowness, and we’ll
show how to repair the drawings

Speaker(s)
Derek Gauer – Gauer and Associates

Derek Gauer has more than 25 years of CAD Management experience and is currently a freelance
Technical Consultant for the AEC industry in Canada. This is Derek’s fifth year presenting at
Autodesk University.


Consultant services offered by Derek Gauer:



CAD/BIM Management



Project workflow setup
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CAD Standards creation and deployment



Advanced Autodesk license server optimization



Automation of software installs/uninstalls using Microsoft system center configuration
manager



Projectwise, Revit Server, BIM 360, AutoCAD/Civil 3d file cleanup and optimization

David Hill SolidCAD Solutions
David holds designations in Civil Technology, Ryerson Polytechnic Institute, and Computer
Aided Drafting Technology, George Brown Institute of Technology.
His extensive experience with a wide variety of municipal engineering, land development,
highway and airport projects spans more than 25 years.
He is skilled in preliminary and detailed design, project and consultant management, contract
administration and construction management and supervision. In his current role, David
provides consulting, implementation, training and support services.
David is an Autodesk Certified Implementation Expert and Instructor specializing in the use of
AutoCAD Civil 3D to design complex transportation and land development projects.
David has been a presented many times at Autodesk University and Autodesk User Group
International and is a member of the Groundbreakers User Group.
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8 Easy ways to speed up drawings
Drawing setup
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Drawing Setup
Project setup
Standards setup
Corruption cleanup in single files in within AutoCAD products
TrueView
Regapp ID cleanup Utility
Scale list cleanup Utility
Autodesk batch save Utility

1. Drawing Setup
Drawing setup issues that can reduce drawing performance
PERFORMANCE ISSUE
File size too large
Multiple layouts or viewports in paper space
Excessive hatch in drawings
Transparency left on
Missing fonts in drawings

SOLUTION
Reduce file size
Reduce number of layouts/viewports
Use solid hatch instead of cross hatch or dots
Turn off transparency when not required
Remove missing fonts within drawings

2. Project Setup
Project setup issues that can reduce drawing performance
PERFORMANCE ISSUE
Too much data in drawings (no xrefs)
Live linking to large amount of data
Not using proper templates
Linking data from other drawing formats
Opening files from remote server or cloud file
system

SOLUTION
Use xrefs, and xclip
Reduce number live linked data
Use proper templates
Remove links from outside drawing formats
Open files locally, or cache files on local
server or workstations

3. Standards Setup
Standards setup issues that can reduce drawing performance
PERFORMANCE ISSUE
Opening bloated or corrupt templates on
startup
Lisp routines running at startup and or 3rd
party applications running.
Standards checker running
Unnecessary standard overhead in menus
and palettes opening from servers

SOLUTION
Ensure templates and drawings are cleaned
Reducing lisp routines on startup or on file
open
Turn off standard checker when not required
Open files locally or cached files if possible
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Opening files from remote server or cloud file
system

Reduce standard overhead or open files
locally or cached files

4. Corruption cleanup in single files within AutoCAD based products
Have you experienced any of these issues with AutoCAD product: slow opening of
drawings, crashing, product closing unexpectedly, pausing with AutoCAD, panning/zooming
and slow plotting?
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What is the issue?
What does Autodesk say?
AutoCAD or AutoCAD vertical (.DWG) file corruption can be seen through one or more of the
following symptoms:
File will not open
File will open with errors
File hangs or crashes AutoCAD
Slow performance when editing and manipulating the file
Error messages when working in the file
Commands do not work or there is considerable delay in operation
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Unexplained file size increases
Display/ Regen problems
Drawing elements missing or shown incorrectly
https://knowledge.autodesk.com/support/autocad/troubleshooting/caas/sfdcarticles/sfdcarticles/
AutoCAD-File-Corruption.html

What is the Cause?
File Corruption
This could be caused by hidden corruption in the files and they can spread from one file to another
like a virus, either by referencing or copying objects between files.
There seems to be a recent increase of this type of file corruption. How big and wide spread is
this issue?
Autodesk™ has taken it seriously and has released various free tools to clean up drawings. We
will be demonstrating some of these cleanup tools in this class.

What Autodesk Says
Causes:
“Corruption can be introduced in numerous ways; some examples are listed below:
Third-party applications running inside AutoCAD
DWG files created or saved by non-Autodesk or non-RealDWG products
AutoCAD terminated while saving the drawing
Old drawings used repeatedly over long time periods
Network anomalies (transmission errors, file locking, latent writing of data)
Storage media degradation (bad sectors on a hard drive)
Defective or failing RAM
Operating System issues
Power surges
Outdated software”
https://knowledge.autodesk.com/support/autocad/troubleshooting/caas/sfdcarticles/sfdcarticles/
AutoCAD-File-Corruption.html
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Why is this happening?
A few theories


The adoption of a BIM process. Companies are now sharing more data rapidly than ever
before and using the data without reviewing it first. Some of this data is corrupted and can
spread to other files.



The use of Non-Autodesk products to produce DWG™ files or the conversion files between
software platforms.



Saving files to previous versions without cleanup.



Unpatched software.



Sloppy workflows – incorrect use of copy paste.



More complicated software and novice users.



Opening files from Cloud based systems.

What does corruption look like?
Corruption
What does corruption do and look like in drawings? Some of the common issues in drawings
are:


Corruption in blocks



Corrupt viewports



Corrupt layouts



Excessive register applications



Excessive scale lists



DGN linetypes



Bad linetypes or Shapefiles

Corruption cleanup in single files within AutoCAD based products.
Perform a full save before running any of these commands!




AUDIT
-PURGE (“R” Regapps)
-PURGE (“O” Orphan objects)
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SCALELISTEDIT (“R”for rest, then “Y” for yes)
Remove missing fonts
OVERKILL (AutoCAD command use with caution)
MAPCLEAN (AutoCAD Map/Civil 3d)
Civil 3d styles (remove styles or corrupt styles)
Save (patched Civil 3d or AutoCAD with Object Enabler)

5. Trueview
Cleaning multiple files using TrueView 2020.

https://knowledge.autodesk.com/support/dwg-trueview/learnexplore/caas/sfdcarticles/sfdcarticles/How-to-download-DWG-TrueView.html

What can you do with TrueView











You can clean multiple files including any xref’s
Create Backup (*.bak) files
Convert digitally signed files
Check and fix errors (Audit)
Set default plotter to none
Bind external references
Purge drawings
Remove design feed
Replace page setups
Remove saved reference paths
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6. Regapp ID Cleaner Utility for AutoCAD
Clean multiple drawings with Regapp ID Cleaner for AutoCAD

https://knowledge.autodesk.com/support/autocad/downloads/caas/downloads/content/re
gapp-id-cleanup-utility-for-autocad-C2-AE-2019-and-2020.html
https://knowledge.autodesk.com/support/autocad/learnexplore/caas/sfdcarticles/sfdcarticles/How-to-install-the-Regapp-ID-Cleanup-Utility-forAutoCAD.html
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What are Regapps?
“Regapp is short for “registered application." Using one of the Autodesk-provided APIs (AutoLISP,
ObjectARX, .NET, and so on) it is possible to attach Extended Entity Data (XData) to objects in a
drawing. This XData allows different types of information to be associated with specific objects
and extends data storage options in AutoCAD. XData is grouped by registered application name
and a registered application name is required to identify the XData. In order for an application to
store and retrieve XData, it must reference a unique regapp ID. A regapp name (or ID) is an
identifier of XData that that is (or was) attached to objects in the drawing.
When objects with attached XData are deleted from a drawing, the associated regapp IDs become
unreferenced and persist in the Application ID (APPID) symbol table until they are manually
purged from the database. When a file contains a large amount of unreferenced regapp IDs, they
can add considerably to file size and can negatively affect performance. If you xref attach a
drawing that contains regapp IDs, those IDs are cloned into the host drawing and can remain in
the host even after the xref has been detached. To correct this issue, the unreferenced regapp
IDs need to be purged from the drawing.”
https://knowledge.autodesk.com/support/autocad/troubleshooting/caas/sfdcarticles/sfdcarticles/
Excess-unreferenced-regapp-IDs-causing-performance-issues.html
Why should we care?
I have personally seen drawings within excess of 250,000 Regapps in one drawing. This will
bloat the drawing size and cause the drawing to operate extremely slowly, and possibly crash.
These Regapps can then spread to other drawings via xrefs, and copy pasting objects.
A normal number of Regapps is less than 50.
Clean multiple drawings with Regapp ID Cleaner.
drawings outside of AutoCAD based products.

Remove excessive Regapps from multiple
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7. Scale List Cleaner Utility for AutoCAD

https://knowledge.autodesk.com/support/autocad/downloads/caas/downloads/content/scale-listcleanup-utility-for-autocad-C2-AE-2019-and-2020.html
https://knowledge.autodesk.com/support/autocad/learnexplore/caas/sfdcarticles/sfdcarticles/How-to-install-the-Regapp-ID-Cleanup-Utility-forAutoCAD.html
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8. Autodesk Batch Save Utility
Clean multiple drawings with the Autodesk Batch Save Utility. Clean multiple
drawings outside of Civil 3ds.

https://knowledge.autodesk.com/support/civil-3d/learnexplore/caas/CloudHelp/cloudhelp/2019/ENU/Civil3D-UserGuide/files/GUID-81E641AD-15124DCC-84D6-6F4C23067B0C-htm.html
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https://knowledge.autodesk.com/support/civil-3d/learnexplore/caas/CloudHelp/cloudhelp/2019/ENU/Civil3D-UserGuide/files/GUID-6B116C2F-25C345F4-B3FF-2C7801A99C95-htm.html

You need Civil 3d on your machine to run this application. If you own AEC
collection, it includes Civil 3d.
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Civil 3d Performance tips (Bonus)









Disable the Rebuild Automatic option for Surfaces and Corridors
Change styles to limit the objects displayed in the drawing
Use data shortcuts to reduce the amount of data in a working drawing
Copy project file located on a network drive to a local drive
Use the Cache model tab and the all layout tabs option on the System tab in the
Options dialog box
Increase Autosave timings on the Open and Save tab in the Options dialog box
Change the value of the INDEXCTL variable to 0 (zero)
Turn off the Dynamic Input methods and selection previews

Windows environment guidelines (Bonus)








Verify that your hardware meets or exceeds AutoCAD's minimum system
requirements. See System requirements for AutoCAD.
When running other applications at the same time as AutoCAD, be sure at least 2GB
of RAM is available to AutoCAD.
Update your computer's graphics card driver to the latest version available. See How
to update to the latest certified video driver.
Delete the contents of the Windows TEMP folder.
Disable your antivirus program to see if it's slowing down your AutoCAD software. If
it is, set up antivirus exclusions.
Eliminate slow network performance.
Removing unnecessary clutter

o
o
o

AutoCAD will perform faster if it gets more memory to perform its task and
you can clean up memory by uninstalling unnecessary software thereby
limiting the background processes.
You can also clean disk space to boost performance.
Type Disk Cleanup in start menu search field and select Disk Cleanup tool
from results. Select C drive from the tool and click OK, it will take some time
to check your C drive. Click on Clean up system files button as shown in the
image above and click on OK again.
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o

A new list of files will appear which will contain more unnecessary file types
like contents of temporary folder and residuals of old OS installation. Select
all of the check boxes from the list (you can leave backup files and offline
web pages from the field) and click OK

Hardware acceleration (Bonus)




To enhance graphics as well as overall performance you can turn on hardware
acceleration. This feature can only be used if your video card supports OpenGL, a
2D and 3D graphics API.
To enable hardware acceleration type 3DCONFIG on the command line and press
Enter then turn the Hardware Acceleration button On in the Effects Settings panel as
shown in the image above.
If your video card does not support OpenGL the hardware acceleration option will
remain grayed out or inactive.

Set priority





In the task manager, you can change the priority of AutoCAD to ensure its fast
performance. By changing the priority to high you are essentially allowing AutoCAD
to take precedence over less important windows processes.
Open task manager, go to details tab and select AutoCAD related application.
Generally, it is mentioned as acad.exe, right-click on it and select Set Priority from
the contextual menu and then select Realtime which is the highest priority as shown
in the image above.
The priority change will only remain active until your AutoCAD session is active, once
you close the AutoCAD session or restart your PC the settings will return back to the
default.
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Thank You
Derek Gauer
Title: Technology Consultant
E-mail: dgauer@cogeco.ca
Prem Joseph
Title: Technology Consultant
E-mail: david.hill@solidcad.ca
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